Pop Up!! Local Author! Meet and Greet!
Pottery Barn
Boise Towne Square
350 N. Milwaukee St, Boise ID
Date: August 5, 2017 Time: 10:00 am to 12:30 pm
Local Designer & Author, Katherine Allen will be in the store
between 10am -12:30pm for a book signing of the Award winning
Book,” Emily’s Room, Creating Spaces that Unlock your Potential”.
Designed for all ages, Emily’s Room is a charming story of a bright
and unique little girl who transforms an empty bedroom into a
beautiful space of her own. Through Emily’s Room, you will learn
an unconventional method of holistic decorating that is not just about
the way a room looks, but is about creating a space that you are at
peace, inspired and supported. A design toolkit that will guide you
through your own creative process is included.

Testimonies:
I have felt so much energy and creativity since reading Emily’s Room that it helped me get over a big writing block.
You are really onto something with this book and toolkit that will help readers of all ages trust their hearts and find
their spark.
Peggy J, Artist &. Writer
BOOK IS FANTASTIC! Learning, understanding and implementing the principles of design at any age allows for
the creation of spaces that feel right. This book gives the readers the tools and Toolkit in a fun and easy to
understand way that will be useful for creating unique and wonderful spaces. I am giving this book to my children
and my clients.
Robyn S. Architect

Mom and Me! Dad’s welcome too!
My ROOM – Mini Workshop
Pottery Barn
Boise Towne Square
350 N. Milwaukee St, Boise ID
Date: August 13, 2017 Time: 10:00 am to 11:30 pm
Local Author and Holistic Designer, Katherine Allen, will introduce you and your child to a
magical method from her signature system “Lights On” from her award winning book, Emily’s
Room.
The “Lights On” design method will help you and your child:
 Explore your child’s unique style in creating an environment that helps them thrive.
Find what colors, shapes and lines help your child to unlock their potential.
 Get started with your personalized design plan that will make your child’s heart sing.

Cost: $21.00 includes Book & Bonuses

Bonuses:
☻Your signed copy of Emily’s Room, Creating Spaces that Unlock your Potential. Value: $15.00
☻5 Back to School Hacks for Greater Harmony and Success. Value: $15.00
☻A Starters’ kit filled with design materials provided by Pottery Barn. Value: Awesome!!!
Presented by Katherine Allen, Holistic Interior Designer, Feng Shui Expert and Lifestyle Coach
with over 18 years of designing spaces and helping clients make positive lifestyle changes within
their environment from the inside out.
“I believe we are born to live our potential and that our environments play an important role in
that pursuit.” Katherine Allen

